scale prototypes. Sharma's (n.d., p. 7) "Within the Circle" concept of the planar flux method was used as the foundational design principle for a dress and coordinating shrug. One problem encountered in this practice was that the wrong side of the fabric would show. Digitally printed fabric has distinctive right and wrong sides. To resolve this issue, seams were added to the dress. The back dress piece had to be sewn with the correct side facing inward, resulting in the concealment of the wrong side of the fabric once the twisting step was implemented during construction. To incorporate the selkie inspiration, a fin-shaped tail was drafted as an addition to the front and back dress hem. The patterning of the shrug also required adaptions to the "Within the Circle" concept: (a) the shape of the shrug drafted as a horizontal ellipse, (b) selkie fin-shapes drafted on each end of the ellipse, (c) the elimination of the twisting method, shifting the proximity of the bodice placement within the ellipse, (d) a fin-shaped, partial sleeve was drafted, and (e) a center front opening was added. The final adaptions occurred in the construction process: the areas between the armholes were folded in half and sewn as side seams. Original prints were created for the digitally printed fabric. The complete garment ensemble serves as the evidence of the knowledge discovered during practice (Bye, 2010) .
Analysis. In the final stage of the research through practice process, a critical analysis was undertaken in response to the research purpose (Bye, 2010) . The ensemble used 4.5 yards of fabric. This is due to the patterns developed as large circles. The planar flux method was not successful in reducing fabric consumption for childrenswear. The researchers discovered the planar flux method significantly reduced the amount and time of labor to approximately onethird in comparison to past childrenswear projects. Therefore, planar flux is sustainable in that it reduces time for development, material waste, and labor costs. The design of the final ensemble permitted ease of donning and doffing without adult assistance. The researchers observed the child dress without help, which included zipping the dress herself. Adding extra seams to the planar flux method allowed it to be successfully combined with digital printing. The Celtic selkie legend was effectively incorporated into the planar flux pattern development through the addition of shaped pattern pieces. Future implications include considerations for the design and creation of experimental patternmaking methods in conjunction with other aesthetic and functional design components. Further implications concern apparel designers and the home sewing/patterning market allowing for more complex designs to be created for self-help childrenswear garments.
